
GOSPEL MEETINGS 

Dates Place &Tirre Speaker 
Nov. West Gadsden Church James McDonald 
3-4 Gadsden, AL (Woodbury, TN) 

Nov. Pleasant Grove Church Bill Prince 
10-12 near Alex City, AL (Oxford, AL) 
(F-Su) 7:00 each evening 

Nov. Ashlock Church James McDonald 
13-18 near Celina, TN (Woodbury, TN) 

Nov. Godby Road Church Bill Prince 
17-19 Atlanta, GA (Oxford, AL) 

Dec. west Broad Street Jim Pritchard 
1-3 Wedowee, AL (Tecumseh, OK) 

(F-Su) 7:00 pn 
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salvation. "Be.ho.f.d, God .,w my -6a.f.vat.{onj I 
w'{.f..f. tJr.U-6t, and not be. anJr.a'{d: noJr. the. LOJr.d 
JEHOVAH .,w my -6tJr.e.ngth and my -60ngi he. a.f.-6O .,w 
be.c.ome. my -6a.f.vat.{on. "(Isa. 12: 2) If nothing 
else, that is the one thing we can and should 
know. The Lord is our Saviour and we should 
put our lives in His care. Trust in Him. "FoJr. 
the.Jr.e. 6OJr.e. we. both .f.abouJr. and -6Unne.Jr. Jr.e.pJr.oac.h, 
be.c.aU-6e. 
Sav.{ouJr. 
be..f..{e.ve.."(l Tim. 

we. 
06 

tJr.U-6t.(n the. .f..{v.{ng God, 
a.f..f. me.n, -6pe.c..{a.f..f.y on 

4:10) 

who .,w the. 
tho-6e. that 

RAY 

Overheard one morning after services: 

ANY GOOD SERMON WILL COMFORT THE DISTURBED 
AND DISTURB THE COMFORTED! 

,---

nTh~..6Me .oa&,he Wlto th""', Th//. ha'VlUt «.ulIj u, gU.4t, but the 
ta60UH at< de..: P"11lf ye thete60" the LMd 06 tho. hawut, that 
ho. wotdd ~end 60~th tabo~U4 iJlto hu, haWlUt." (LuI<e IO:2) 
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of the United states guaran
the right to life, liberty, 

of happiness. Our founding 
fathers fully realized each individual's right 
to do as he saw fit, without any outside inter
ference from the government or any self serving 
groups, whether they be political or social. 

As Christians we realize that this concept was 
designed by God, for as we read in the book of 
James, we are under that "pe.Jr.ne.c.t .f.aw on .f.-i_be.Jr.
ty." We today are free moral agents fully 
authorized to decide which course in life we 
will take. Basically we can narrow life down 
to two roads. The first and most desirable 
road is the one where we love, serve, and obey 
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God, laying up treasures in heaven, striving 
for eternal life with our heavenly Father. 
second road the one where we allow worldli 
ness, pride, humanism, and any other carnal 
influences that remove us from our God and 
deceive us and cause us to reject our Creator. 

In today's society where mankind places 
emphasis on wealth, social position, and 
distinction, it is easy to get caught up in 
these worldly elements. Most people from their 
youth up are taught to always strive to excel 
in school or in sports so that they will be 
able to make large sums of money. It 
bad in itself to teach children to strive to be 
the best in whatever they do, but when you 
start putting the dollar sign before everything 
in your life, especially a child's, 
automatically start a process of moral 
ethical decay. 

As boys and girls become men and women and 
enter the work force, the pursuit of money 
becomes an obsession and the road they take 
becomes a self-consuming fire of misery, discon
tentment, strife and disillusionment. Many 
families and many lives have been lost to" this 
killer. Most often we think of lust in a sex
ual nature, but, as many things do, lust has 
many different masks. Sin, in general, has a 
way of sneaking up on us and knocking us cold 
before we know Oftentimes we pursue after 
our career goals in the name of our families, 
promIsIng better lives and opportunities for 
our children. 

There comes in life a day of reckoning, a time 
when we must face the music and decide if our 
career objectives are at odds with our spirit 
ual objectives and, when I speak of spiritual 
objectives, I not only mean the common goal 
a home in heaven but also a compliance to God's 
outline for a Christian family atmosphere. God 

7 

TRUSTING WITHOUT KNOWING 
Have you ever been in a position where you had 

trust somebody although that person did not 
give you all the facts? Certainly this was the 
case with Job. His children and his possessions 
were taken from him but he did not 

he was afflicted with bodily sores and 
still, he did not understand why. Yet, he 
trusted in God throughout the whole ordeal. 
"Though he .olatj me, tjet will I VtMt -in h-im," 
declared Job in chapter 13 verse 15. As far as 
I can tell, it never was revealed to Job whv he 
was allowed to suffer so 

many in life we are placed in Job's 
shoes. We may not know why certain things 
occur to us: the death of a loved one, a 
physical disability, a major setback, financial 
difficulties, a hard road to travel, etc. 
Nevertheless, we must learn trust in the 
Lord. Just because God's will has not been 
fully explained to us, our confidence in 
must not diminish. 

Is it necessary for us to understand tne reason 
for every single thing that happens in our 
lives? Isn't it comforting enough to know that 
"the .oeeftet th-ing.o belong unto the Loftd OUft 
God: but tho.oe th-ing.o wh-ieh afte ftevealed be
long unto M and to ouft eh-ildften 60ft eveft, that 
we matj do all the WOltd.6 06 th-iJ.> law" (Deut. 29: 
29)? When the time is right, God will give us 
the answers. Sometimes the solutions do 
show up until years later. For example, when I 
was transferred to Birmingham and then to 
10bile, I did not know why. However, now as I 
look back, I think I have a better understand
ing of what God's will was for me. 

So, let us have spirit that Isaiah had when 
he trusted God simply because the Lord is our 

[continued next page] 
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e.v-i.L" We must that money is nothing 
more than a tool any tool, it needs to 
be used correctly. turn away from 
this worldliness and look those unsearch
able riches in Christ. 

ALEX FREDERICK 
Rt. 2 Box 30-A 

Wedowee, AL 36278 

SEARCH SCRIPTURES! 
Who was David and Bathsheba's second son? 

2. 	 According to Deuteronomy, where was Israel 
to worship God? 

3. does God comfort us in our 

4. 	 What happened to Paul that caused him to 
first oreach to the churches of Galatia? 

bear other children after Samuel?5. 	 Did 

ANSWERS NEXT MONTH ... 

and remember last month's questions? 

Which of Naomi's remained 
in Moab? ORPAH ( 

2. 	 According to Exodus, how many times each 
year were Israelite men to 
appear before the Lord? THREE TIMES (Exo. 
34: ) 

3. 	 Which apostle was guilty hypocrisy? 
PETER . 2:11-13) 

4. 	 Where is thought, "like mother like 
daughter" found? EZEKIEL (16:44) 

5. 	 What was Moses to do in order for the Isra
elites to win the battle Amalek? 
HOLD HIS HANDS UP (Exo. 17:11) 
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has given us examples and commandments concer
~ the family spiritual headship, parenting, 

finances, and the roles God expects each 
father, , and child fulfill. 

Money a way of taking us away from our 
ilies and worst of from God. The delusion 

self sufficiency that money gives us is a 
deadly, sweet savor straight from the devil, 
making the weak drunk with the wine of self 
indulgence. We must be on guard every minute, 
constantly analyzing ourselves, checking 
condition of our hearts in not only these 
circumstances, but in any circumstance that 
endanger our souls. Paul wrote in the book of 
Romans, chapter 8, verses 6-7, "FOk to be. 
~aknally m-i.nde.d ~ de.ath; but to be. ~p-i.k-i.tually 
m-i.nde.d ~ l-i.6e. and pe.a~e.. Be.~a~e. the. ~aknal 
m-i.nd ~ e.nm-i.ty aga-i.n~t God: 60k -i.t ~ not 
~ubje.~t to the. law 06 God ne.-i.the.k -i.nde.e.d ~an -i.t 
be.." 

So, we are carnally minded, or worldly is 
a we would more commonly use, we lose all 
contact with God. We become an enmity to God. 
Webster defines 'enmity' as a positive and 
active hatred or ill will which may be openly 
blatant or concealed. Do we allow ourselves to 
become so caught up in worldly things that we 

into this condition? Because others 
around us have fallen, we also are subject to 
temptation. We are constantly in a struggle 
between the carnal man and the spiritual man. 
Paul wrote in Romans, chapter 7, verse 15, "FOk 
that wh-i.~h I do I allow not: 60k what I would, 
that I do not; but what I hate., that I do." 
Even Paul had a problem with being , but 
through Christ we can overcome. 

Our ability to handle riches may be why we 
don't have them. Most often people who have 

are constantly in of ways to spend 
money on things bring them pleasure. 

http:e.nm-i.ty
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THE BARVESTER is a monthly publication 
free of charge to anyone who 

wishes to receive it. Please submit 
name, address, and all correspondence 
to: Ray Mc~anus 

5367 Scanlan Way Dr W 
Satsuma, AL 36572-2417 
Ph. (205) 675-5258 

I know you have seen bumper stickers and T
shirts 
"Whoever has the 
This nothing 
possessions. This attitude is one of humanism 
and reflects a person's twisted view of what is 
important in life. Let's turn to the book of 

chapter 4 and read verses 2 &3, "Ye 
£~t, and have not: ~e ~~££, and de~~l{e to 
have, and eannot obta~n: ye 6~ght and Wal{, yet 
ye have not, beea~e ye ~~ not. Ye a~~, and 
I{eee~ve not, beea~e ye ~~ am~~, that ye may
eOMume ~t upon YOM £~u." The condi tion of 
our heart, our attitude, God already knows and 
sometimes keeps things from us that would cause 
us to turn from him. 

are many rich men throughout the churches 
of Christ and to me, these men are examples 
how every man should be, for they use 
money to further the Lord's work on earth, 
always ready to every good work. Maybe God had 
allowed these men to have that money because 
they know how to handle it. In the book of 
Matthew, chapter 6, verse 24 we read, "No man 
ean ~el{ve two ma~tel{~: 601{ e~thel{ he w~££ hate 
the one, and £ove the othel{; 01{ e£~e he w~££ 
ho£d to the one, and dup~e the othel{. Ye 
eannot ~el{ve God and mammon." The answer we 
need is found in the 33rd verse of this chap
ter, "But ~ee~ ye 6~~t the ~~ngdom 06 God, and 
h~ I{~ghteo~ne~~; and a££ thue th~ng~ ~ha££ 
be added unto you." 
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In Galatians, chapter 6, verse 8 we , "Fol{
he that ~oweth to h~ 6£e~h ~ha££ 06 the n£e~h 
I{eap eOl{l{upt~on; but he that ~oweth to the 
~p~~t ~ha££ 06 the ~p~l{~t I{eap £~6e evel{£a~
ung." We all are striving toward that goal of 
everlasting life but until that time comes, we 

maintain our spirituality and God will 
keep us up, not allowing us to go 
must maintain a humble attitude 
credit for our accomplishments 
realizing that God has provided all things and 
all opportunity for us, his children, whether 
it spiritual or material: all has been 

us by him. God has provided every-
In James, chapter 1, verse 17 we read, 

"Evel{Y good g~6t and evel{Y pel{6eet g~6t ~ 61{0m
above, and eometh down 61{0m the 6athel{ 
£~ghu, w~th whom ~ no val{~b£enu~, ne~thel{ 
~hadow 06 tUl{n~ng." 

We need to remember not to count riches by 
man's standard God's. We can read in 

Bible and we understand that 
was very I if he 

was wealthy by his own 
blessed him. From our examinations 
we find that Abraham was a just man: one who 
had a great love and faith in God. Abraham 
chose to serve God even to the point where he 
would offer his only son for a sacrifice. 

an 
's service was pure and God added unto 

abundance of material possessions but 
even greater than this, 
bless the whole world through seed. In 
view of these things we understand from the 
Bible we must, like Abraham, have our priori-

straight, that our service and devotion to 
God must be number one in our lives, that true 
riches and happiness and contentment can only 

Christ Jesus. Beina rich is 

no sin. 

money and materialism is a 

says, "Fol{ the £ove 06 money ~~ the I{oot 06 a££ 
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THE BARVESTER is a monthly publication 
maiied free of charge to anyone who 
wishes to receive it. Please submit 
name, address, and all correspondence 
to: Ray McManus 

Scanlan Way Dr W 
Satsuma, AL 36572-2417 
Ph. (205) 675-5258 

I know you have seen bumper stickers 
shirts with the following written upo, , \.., ''-'" , 
"Whoever has the most toys when he dies wins. 1I 

This is nothing but vain glorying in material 
possessions. This attitude is one of humanism 
and reflects a person's twisted view of what is 
important in life. Let's turn to the book of 
James, chapter 4 and read verses 2 &3, "Ye 
~~t, and have not: qe k~~~, and de~ike to 
have, and eannot obtain: ye oight and wak, yet 
ye have not, beea~e ye a~k not. Ye ~k, and 
keee~ve not, beea~e ye a~k am~~~, that ye may 
eon~ume it upon yOU!l. ~~~." The condi tion of 
our heart, our attitude, God already knows and 
sometimes keeps things from us that would cause 
us to turn from him. 

There are many rich men throughout the churches 
and to me, these men are examples of 
man should be, for they use their 

money to 's work here on earth, 
always ready to every
allowed these men to have that money because 
they know how to handle In the book of 
Matthew, chapter 6, verse 24 we read, "No man 
ean ~ekve two ma~tek~: OOk eithek he wi~~ hate 
the one, and ~ove the othek; Ok e~~e he wi~~ 
ho~d to the one, and de~p~e the othek. Ye 
eannot ~ekve God and mammon." The answer we 
need found in the 33rd verse of this chap
ter, "But ~eek ye nik~t the k~ngdom 00 God, and 
h~ kighteo~ne~~; and a~~ the~e th~ng~ ~ha~~ 
be added unto you." 
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In Galatians, chapter 6, verse 8 we read, "FOk 
he that ~oweth to h~ 6~e~h ~ha~~ 06 the o~e~h 
keap eOkkuption; but he that ~oweth to the 
~P~k~t ~ha~~ 00 the ~P~k~t keap ~~oe evek~~
ling." We all are striving toward that 
everlasting life but until that time comes, we 
must maintain our spirituality and God 
keep us up, not allowing us to go without. 
must maintain a humble attitude, not taking 
credit for our accomplishments in life, but 
realizing that God has provided all things and 

for us, children, whether 
or material: all has been 

given us by him. God has provided every
thing. In James, chapter 1, verse 17 we read, 
"Eveky good g~6t and eVeky pekoeet gi6t i~ okom 
above, and eometh down okom the 6athek 
~igh~, w~th whom ~ no va~iab~en~~, neithek 
~hadow 00 tU!l.ning." 

We need to remember not to count riches by 
man's standard but by God's. We can read in 

about Abraham and we understand that 
was very wealthy. But I often wonder 

was wealthy by his own works or because 
blessed him. From our examinations 
we find that Abraham was a just man: 
had a great love and faith in God. 
chose to serve God even to the point where 
would offer his only son for a sacrifice. 
Abraham's service was pure and God added unto 

an abundance of material possessions but 
even greater than this, God chose Abraham to 

the whole world through his seed. In 
view of these things we understand from the 
Bible we must, like Abraham, 
ties straight, that our 
God must be number one in our lives, that 
riches and happiness and contentment can only 
be found through Christ Jesus. Being rich 
no sin. Becoming rich no sin; idolizing 
money and materialism a sin. The Bible 

"FOk the ~ove 00 money ~ the koot 00 a~~ 
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ev-iR.. " We must remember that money is nothing 
more than a tool and like any tool, needs to 

used correctly. 's all turn away from 
this worldliness and look toward those unsearch
able in Christ. 

ALEX FREDERICK 
Rt. 2 Box 30-A 

Wedowee, AI. 36278 

SEAR THE SCRIPTURES! 

1. 	 Who was David and Bathsheba's son? 

2. 	 According to Deuteronomy, where was Israel 
to worship God? 

3. does God comfort us in our afflictions? 

4. 	 What to Paul caused him to 
first to the churches of Galatia? 

5. 	 Did Hannah bear other children after Samuel? 

ANSWERS NEXT MONTH ... 

and 	 remember last month's 

1. 	 Which of's daughters-in-law remained 
in Moab? ORPAH (Ruth 1:14,15) 

2. 	 According to Exodus, how many times each 
year were the men supposed to 
appear before the Lord? THREE TIMES (Exo. 
34:23) 

3. 	 Which was guilty of hypocrisy? 
PETER (Gal. 2:11-13) 

4. 	 Where is the thought, "like mother like 
daughter" found? (16:44) 

5. 	 What was Moses to do in for the Isra
elites to win the battle Amalek? 
HOLD HIS HANDS UP (Exo. 17:11) 
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has given us examples and commandments concer
ning the family spiritual headship, parenting, 
finances, and the roles that God expects each 
father, mother, and child to 

Money has a way of taking us away from our fam
and worst of all from God. The delusion 
f sufficiency that money gives us is a 

deadly, sweet savor straight from the devil, 
making weak drunk with the wine of self 
indulgence. We must be on guard every minute, 
constantly analyzing ourselves, checking 
condition of our hearts in not only these 
circumstances, but in any circumstance that 
endanger 
Romans, 
eaknatty 
m-inded 
m-ind ~ 
~ubjeet 
be." 

our souls. Paul wrote in the book of 
chapter 8, verses 6-7, liFO/( to be 
m-inded ~ death; but to be ~p-ik-ituatty 

~ t-i6e and peaee. Beea~e the eaknat 
enm-ity aga-i~t God: 60k -it ~ not 

to the taw 06 God ne-ithek -indeed ean -it 

So, when we are carnally minded, or worldly 
a word we would more commonly use, we lose all 
contact with We become an enmity to God. 
Webster 

blatant 
become 
fall 
around 

defines 'enmity' as a positive and 
hatred or 1 will which may be openly 
or concealed. Do we allow ourselves to 

so 
into 
us 

temptation. 
between the 
Paul wrote 
that wh-ieh 
that I do 
Even Paul 

caught up in worldly things that we 
this condition? Because others 

have fallen, we are subject 
We are constantly in a struggle 
carnal man and the spiritual man. 

in Romans, chapter 7, verse ,"FOk 
I do I 
not; 

had a 
through Christ we 

Our ability to 
don't have them. 
money are constantly in ways to 
their money on things to them pleasure. 

attow not: nOk what I woutd, 
but what I hate, that I do." 

problem with being carnal, but 
can overcome. 

riches may be why we 
often people who have 
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God, laying up treasures in heaven, striving 
for eternal life with our heavenly Father. The 
second road the one where we allow worldli 
ness, pride, humanism, and any other carnal 
influences that remove us from our God and 
deceive us and cause us to reject our Creator. 

In today's society where mankind places all 
on wealth, social position, and 

distinction, it is to get caught up in 
these worldly elements. Most people from their 
youth up are taught to always strive to excel 
in school or in sports so that they will be 
able to make large sums of money. It not 
bad in itself to teach children to strive to be 

best in whatever they do, but when you 
start putting the dollar sign before everything 
in your life, especially a child's, 
automatically start a process of moral and 

decay. 

As boys and girls become men and women and 
enter the work force, the pursuit of money 
becomes an obsession and the road they take 
becomes a self-consuming of misery, discon
tentment, strife and disillusionment. Many 

and many lives have been lost t~this 
ler. Most often we think of lust in a sex

ual nature, but, as many things do, lust has 
many different masks. Sin, in general, has a 
way of sneaking up on us and knocking us cold 
before we know it. Oftentimes we pursue after 
our career goals in the name of our families, 
promising better lives and opportunities for 
our children. 

There comes in life a day of reckoning, a time 
when we must face the music and decide if our 
career objectives are at odds with our spirit 
ual objectives and, when I speak of spiritual 
objectives, I not only mean the common goal 
a home in heaven but also a compliance to God's 
outline for a Christian family atmosphere. God 

7 

TRUSTING WITHOUT KNOWING 
Have you ever been in a position where you had 
to trust somebody although that person did not 
give you all the facts? Certainly this was the 
case with Job. His children and his possessions 
were taken from him but he did not know why. 
Later he was afflicted with bodily sores and 

1, he did not understand why. Yet, he 
trusted in God throughout the whole ordeal. 
"Though he ~R.aq me, qet wilR. I tl1:~t .[n h.i..m," 
declared Job in chapter 13 verse 15. As far as 
I can tell, it never was revealed to Job why he 
was allowed to suffer so 

many times in life we are placed in Job's 
shoes. We may not know why certain things 
occur, to us: the death of a loved one, a 
physical disability, a major setback, financial 
difficulties, a hard road to travel, etc. 
Nevertheless, we must learn to trust in the 
Lord. Just because God's will has not been 
fully explained to us, our confidence in 
must not diminish. 

Is it necessary for us to understand tne reason 
for every single thing that happens in our 
lives? Isn't it comforting enough to know that 
"the ~ec/tet th.[ng~ beR.ong unto the L01l.d OM 
God: but tho~e th.[ng~ wh.[eh ake kevea.f.ed be
R.ong unto ~ and to OM eh'[R.dken 60k evek, that 
we maq do aR.R. the W01l.cL6 06 th~ R.aw" (Deut. 29: 
29)? When the time is right, God will give us 
the answers. Sometimes the solutions do 
show up until years later. For example, 
was transferred to Birmingham and then 
Mobile, I did not know why. However, now as I 
look back, I think I have a better understand
ing of what God's will was for me. 

So, let us have spirit that Isaiah had 
he trusted God simply because the Lord is our 

[continued next page] 
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GOSPEL MEETINGS 

Dates Place & Tirre SJeaker 
Nov. West Gadsden Church James McDonald 

3-4 Gadsden, AL (Woodbury, TN) 


Nov. Pleasant Grove Church Bill Prince 
10-12 near Alex City, AL (Oxford, AL) 
(F-Su) 7:00 each evening 

Nov. Ashlock Church James McDonald 
.labou~.. aU ~"'"' P"1llJ "e the..6o.. the Lo.d 06 the Iw.~vut, that13-18 near Celina, TN (Woodbury, TN) he would ..end 6o~th labqu~<I .&ito hu. Ita.vut,· (Luke 10:2) 

·The~.6ou Ml.i..d .k. Wlto th."" Th<l. Ita.vut tftu.lJj u. gU4t, but th• 

Nov. Godby Road Church Bill Prince November 1989 No. 047 
17-19 Atlanta, GA (Oxford, AL) 

Dec. west Broad Street Jim Pritchard RICHES1-3 Wedowee, AL (Tecumseh, OK) 
(F-Su) 7:00 pn The Constitution of the United states guaran

tees each citizen the right to life, liberty, 
and the pursuit of happiness. Our founding 
fathers fully realized each individual's right 
to do as he saw fit, without any outside inter

[continued from page 7] ference from the government or any self serving
salvation. "Be.ho.ed, God .L6 my -6a.evat-i.on; I groups, whether they be political or social. 
w~.e tkU-6t, and not be. anka~d: nOk the. LOkd 

JEHOVAH .L6 my -6tke.ngth and my -6ong; he. a.e-6O .L6 
 As Christians we realize that this concept was
be.c.ome. my -6a.evat~on."(Isa. 12:2) If nothing designed by God, for as we read in the book of
else, that is the one thing we can and should James, we are under that "pe.kne.c.t .eaw on V .. be.k
know. The Lord is our Saviour and we should ty." We today are free moral agents fully
put our lives in His care. Trust in Him. "FOk authorized to decide which course in life we
the.ke.noke. we both .eabouk and -6Unne.k ke.pkoac.h, will take. Basically we can narrow life down
be.c.aU-6e. we. tJr.U-6t ~n the. .e~v~ng God, who .L6 the. to two roads. The first and most desirable 
Sav~ouJr. on a.e.e me.n, -6pe.c.~a.e.ey on tho-6e. that road is the one where we love, serve, and obey 
be..e~e.ve.. "(l Tim. 4: 10) 
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ANY GOOD SERMON WILL COMFORT THE DISTURBED 
AND DISTURB THE COMFORTED! 
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